
The Story of God: The Bible as Narrative 

Survey 

Act 2 – Building a Nation – Exodus 

Steps 3-6 
 

* Act 1 – Scenes 1-5 

* Acts 2 – Scenes 1-2 

So, what did God promise Abraham, and what are we missing? Let’s go thru 1 at a time? 

Land is missing, Nation is missing – with the obvious result that they cannot bless other nations 

What order of these 3 would you guess they need 1
st
? 

They need people 

When Jacob and his family join Joseph in Israel, do you know how many people they have? 

70 

Is this a Nation? What is it? 

It is just a large family 

We now find ourselves 400 some odd years later 

• Genesis 15:13-16 

 

Act 2 – God Building a Nation 
Step 3 – Formation of a People 
 

Exodus can essentially be broken down into two main sections 

I God Delivering on His Covenants – chapters 1-18 

II Torah given on Sinai – chapters 19-31 

 

• Exodus 1:1-7 

Does this language or use of words remind you of anything? 

It is creation all over again 

It is Adam and Noah all over again 

God is filling and multiplying 

• Exodus 1:8-20 

That is Step 3 – is that significant? 

At face value it sure doesn’t look like much…unless of course you know the Story 

HUGE if you know what God is doing and the covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 

Again, how does God Form His people group? 

Thru intense suffering - THREAD 

Do you ever think in the middle of the suffering the Israelites lost a sense of the bigger WHY? 

Would remembering the bigger WHY have helped them? How? 

 

Step 4 – The choosing of a Leader 
 

• Exodus 1:22 

* Moses born, hidden, taken into Pharaohs house 

What is God doing, specifically? 

Choosing ONE PERSON – thread again 

What does this sound like? 

Like Joseph all over again 

God always chooses a man/woman 

And they never seem to be adequate 

Are we fit- absolutely not., but are we aligned with that commission? 

Moses – the next man chosen 

It’s as if God leaves Himself and His plan vulnerable…faith in His creation 

This will AGAIN be an important thread when we get to the time of the Judges & the choosing of Saul 

Is Israel supposed to have a leader, more specifically a king, or not 

Remember this thread…God ALWAYS works thru a leader over His people 



• Exodus 2:24-25 

What made God move? 

Compassion of course 

But He remembered HIS COVENANT 

What covenant? Why is this significant? What does this say about God? 

 

Step 5 – The Deliverance of Israel 
* Events: 

- Burning bush – call, doubting, Aaron (3-4) 

- “Let my people go”, no, increase labor (5) 

• Exodus 6:1-5 

He changes from God of the 3 men, to the God that delivered us from Egypt 

What does this mean? Why is this significant? 

Is God like this now? 

From then on, they know they are God’s Nation and people group 

- 10 plagues unleashed (7-12) 

 God is making an impression, on Israel, and on the world 

 This is probably the single most magnificent act of God that has ever been seen  

 Yet they are untrained, unorganized, etc. 

 And yet God does this incredible thing – almost like branding them 

 Really a SANCTIFICATION of His people 

 This act of the Exodus is brought up by other people groups for century upon century 

 In a sense, God gets famous for this act of love (read GLORY) 

And the plagues should be seen as UNCREATION 

Remember, why again does God take them out? 

Save them, two Nations cannot exist together, to Build a Nation and GIVE THEM THEIR OWN LAND 

- Passover – significance throughout Story 

- Red Sea 

- Grumbling about water  - throws tree in, removes bitterness 

- Wilderness of Sin – 2 ½ months later – manna, quail- SABBATH 

 What was the sign of Noah’s covenant? 

 What was the sign of Abraham’s covenant? 

 Now, they are marked by the Sabbath rest 

 And again what should this hearken you back to? 

 Creation 

- Rephidim – water grumbling – strike the rock 

Funny, they see the greatest miracles EVER 

And yet, when they get out and things go south, what do they want? 

Want to go back to what is familiar, what they know 

Can’t seem to keep the COVENANT before them 

- Fighting against Amalek  - hands in the air 

• Exodus 17:13-16 

 

Step 6 – The Torah Given 
At this point, they find themselves at Sinai 

Check progress of God’s plan of redemption – have a digression here 

 Plains of Sinai 

 Estimate 2-3million people got out 

 Were in Goshen for 430 years – get pretty set in your ways (US started around 1600’s) 

 Were almost Egyptian – under there laws, immersed into their culture, faith, etc. 

 Not a Nation – it is more of a mob 

 Imagine logistically pulling this off 

 Need rules, organization, etc. – God is creating order and peace 

 Have all these rules in US – food, clothes, etc. 

 For an entire year, God is imprinting Himself on them – branding them as a Nation 

• Genesis 15:13 

• Genesis 46:3 



 

* Jethro visits, helps Moses organize the people 

 

After 3 months, they finally come to the famous Mt Sinai 

• Exodus 19:1-6 

What does God tell them they will be? 

a) His own possession 

b) Kingdom of priests 

  I thought they already had the Levites as Priests, and Aaron 

  What does that mean? What is the role of a priest? 

  Now we have gone from a man to a Nation called by God to minister on behalf of mankind and act as 

  a go between, between God and mankind 

c) Holy Nation – like Adam and Eve were to reflect God’s image, so it Israel as the new prototype of 

humanity  

“Although, the WHOLE EARTH IS MINE” – He still has His eyes set on the whole world 

Listen to how the people respond 

• Exodus 19:7-8 

What do you make of this? Do they have the full Torah yet? 

This is EXTREMELY impressive…faith 

And of course Moses goes up on Sinai, and what happens there? 

The Torah is given to him 

 

Moses goes up, cloud envelopes the Mountain, and God speaks so the people can actually hear Him 

Amazing details on how to build the Temple and the Ark 

Have the whole scene where Moses goes up with eth elders, gone for 40 days, Golden Calf 

• Ex. 33:1-3, 10-11, 15-16 

* Amazing, God is literally STILL going to keep His covenant, but just not go with them 

* Joshua piece 

* Renews the Covenant in chapter 34 

• Ex. 40:34-38 

 

So let’s just talk the Law for a second as this is Step 6 in the 11 Step process of building a Nation 

When you hear the word, “Law”, what comes to mind? 

If you have read any of the Laws in the Torah, what is your impression? Does it seem weird? 

When you buy food in the US, what is on it? Is that weird? 

How about when you go to a public pool? Are their any rules? Are they stupid or unnecessary? 

Really terribly misnamed as Law 

Really the guiding principles of living and life 

This is a gracious thing God is doing, not harsh or “legalistic” 

God is literally building their culture 

When they come out of Egypt, they are really Egyptian 

Egypt – crazy bad food habits, ate dung, found tons of parasites in mummies, etc. 

Moses literally spent a year there receiving the Law 

• Ex. 19:8 

God is King, and they vow together to follow 

This is a HUGE thing, influential 

To be a Nation, what do you need? 

a) Need people 

b) Need a Leader (God and Moses) 

c) Land 

d) Need Law – constitution (took a year) 

Remember goal – to build a Covenant community under the Kingdom reign of God to fill the whole world with His 

Glory 

Not there yet, but can see the progression 

Building a covenant community with a culture that sets them apart from everyone, with ONE GOD 

Side note – 1/3 of Exodus is about building the Tabernacle – Worship of God is what Israel is about! 

 


